Introduction
============

Activated estrogen signaling is known to induce nuclear translocation of estrogen receptor alpha (ERα) to bind estrogen-responsive elements nearby target promoters for gene transcription.^[@bib1],\ [@bib2],\ [@bib3]^ This hormone-driven genomic action of ERα is proved to have a vital role in promoting aberrant proliferation of luminal breast cancers.^[@bib1],\ [@bib2],\ [@bib3],\ [@bib4],\ [@bib5]^ Recent studies additionally demonstrated that estrogen stimulation triggers ERα binding to distant estrogen response elements (DEREs), which are located far away from target loci on the same or different chromosomes, to cause intra- or inter-chromatin interactions that bring the ERα--DERE complex to target promoters for transcriptional modulation.^[@bib5],\ [@bib6],\ [@bib7]^ However, this traditional view of one-to-one interaction between an enhancer and an individual promoter has recently been challenged by emerging observations that multiple estrogen-responsive loci may be choreographically regulated in a spatiotemporal manner.^[@bib6],\ [@bib7]^

Increased evidence reveals that transcription units are frequently clustered in a discrete focal site within the nucleus, termed regulatory depot or transcription factory.^[@bib8],\ [@bib9],\ [@bib10],\ [@bib11]^ Instead of recruiting and assembling each transcription unit to a target locus, genes localized on different chromosomes are brought to a preassembled regulatory depot for transcriptional action.^[@bib8],\ [@bib9],\ [@bib10]^ Early work showed that genes of the same family are prone to congregate to particular substructures of the nucleus, including promyelocytic leukemia bodies for the major histocompatibility locus and Cajal bodies for histone loci.^[@bib11],\ [@bib12],\ [@bib13]^ Subsequent studies reported that genes respectively encoding interleukins and cytokines are frequently clustered together in the nucleus, presumably analogous to specialized regulatory units for concurrent transcription.^[@bib11],\ [@bib14],\ [@bib15]^

In gene silencing, a regulatory depot may drive enhancer--promoter crosstalk through cooperative interactions between chromatin insulators and polycomb complexes.^[@bib16],\ [@bib17],\ [@bib18],\ [@bib19]^ Moreover, epigenetic changes, including post-translational modifications on histone H3 lysine residues, addition of methyl group on DNA cytosine bases and occupancy switch of chromatin remodeling proteins, contribute to this transcription repression.^[@bib17],\ [@bib18],\ [@bib19]^ Histone modifications, such as H3K27me3 and/or H3K9me3, are also frequently found in methylated promoter regions.^[@bib17]^ These modifications alter chromatin configuration through limiting the accessibility of transcriptional units to RNA polymerase II and associated co-factors.^[@bib10],\ [@bib17],\ [@bib18],\ [@bib19]^

Our recent studies indicated that prolonged estrogen exposure triggers dynamic chromatin interactions for DERE-mediated transcription repression implicated in breast tumorigenesis.^[@bib5],\ [@bib7]^ Extensive genome mapping identified clustered DEREs originally located on 20q13 that were frequently inserted into multiple genomic sites, resulting in complex chromosomal rearrangements and amplification, analogous to the phenomenon of chromothripsis.^[@bib7],\ [@bib20]^ Although 20q13 DEREs were found to scatter in multiple sites,^[@bib7]^ in this study, we first sought to determine if these amplicons may be clustered together in the nucleus as a regulatory unit for simultaneous transcription control. We also investigated if heterochromatin protein1 (HP1) participates in coordinating DERE-directed chromatin movement and transcriptional regulation. By pharmacologically and genetically disrupting the DERE target assembly, we also assessed functional consequences of these amplicons in the development of luminal breast cancers.

Results
=======

Repressive epigenetic machinery preferentially occupies neighboring regions of DEREs on 20q13
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Integration of our published chromosome conformation capture (3C)-seq and ER ChIP-seq data sets,^[@bib7]^ chromosome 20q13 harboring dense DERE sites was found to have a high frequency of estrogen-driven chromatin interactions in the genome (see the circos plot in [Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). To understand DERE-involved transcription control through chromatin looping, we surveyed the occupancy of histone marks and DNA methylation patterns in a 10-Mb region of 20q13.^[@bib7],\ [@bib21]^ Repressive epigenetic modifications, including H3K9me3, H3K27me3 and DNA methylation, dominated the neighboring regions of the examined DERE sites with amplification (see a highlighted area in [Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Correlation analysis of the examined ERα-bounded DERE sites with these epigenetic marks additionally indicated that amplified DEREs were prone to suppress gene expression through interactions with these neighboring regions ([Figures 1b--e](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP)-quantitative PCR (qPCR) analyses of histone alterations provided supportive evidence that repressive marks---H3K27me3 and H3K9me3 are relatively enriched in nearby DEREs compared with active marks---H3K4me3, H3K9ac and H3K27ac ([Supplementary Figure 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To further interrogate the involvement of DNA modification in DERE-mediated transcription control, we mapped DNA methylation patterns of 20q13 DEREs and the associated flanking regions (−2.5 to +2.5 kb) in 9 ERα-positive breast cancer cell lines---LY2, MCF-7, BT474, HCC1419, HCC1428, MDA-MB-175, SUM52PE, HCC1500 and 600MPE using our published methylation data set.^[@bib7],\ [@bib22]^ Correlation analysis indicated that increased DERE copies (5--149 copies) were positively linked to elevated DNA methylation levels in these cell lines ([Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Extensive analysis of long-range chromatin interactions in MCF-7 cells additionally revealed that less frequent or fewer looping events occur in hypermethylated DEREs compared with hypomethylated DERE sites in E2-treated breast cancer cells ([Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, hypermethylated DEREs observed in ERα-positive breast tumors were associated with poor overall survival of patients (*n*=37, *P*=0.0005; [Figure 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). We thus speculated that amplified DEREs potentially cooperate with the epigenetic machinery for long-range regulation, leading to the intensification of repression on target genes involved in cancer development of breast.

HP1-involved DERE clustering and spatiotemporal control of target gene expression
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To study whether scattered DEREs gather as regulatory depots in the nucleus for estrogen-responsive transcription control, we performed interphase three-dimensional fluorescence *in situ* hybridization (3D-FISH) in MCF-7 cells treated with E2 for a period of 24 h. Estrogen stimulation led to a time-dependent clustering of amplified DEREs in 0.5 to 1 h, but these large loci were regressed in 4 h (see inserted squares in [Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Accumulated DNA methylation was likely attributed to the immobilized DERE sites ([Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

As repressive histone marks were found to be enriched in the neighboring regions of DEREs and two-thirds (61 out of 92) of 20q13 DERE-targeted looping loci were suppressed by E2 ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figures 1 and 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we hypothesized that the gatherings of these DEREs formed single regulatory units to synchronize gene repression. As HP1 is a well-known factor in silencing,^[@bib17],\ [@bib23]^ we used immuno-FISH to map its localization relative to DERE foci in MCF-7 cells stimulated with E2 ([Figure 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Colocalization frequencies of *DERE*-HP1 were relatively higher at 0.5--1 h compared with other time points (see yellow signals in inserted squares and the histogram plot). ChIP-qPCR analysis of HP1 presenting on the examined *DERE* sites further confirmed *DERE*-HP1 colocalization on a higher genomic resolution level (see *\'Ctrl peptide*\' group in [Supplementary Figure 3a](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Importantly, estrogen-induced coupling was disrupted by a HP1 blocking peptide, which is known to targets an internal region harboring DNA-binding domain of HP1 ([Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and \'*HP1 blocking peptide*\' group in [Supplementary Figure 3a](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).^[@bib24]^ In parallel, we also observed that 20q13 DEREs were no longer clustered in the nucleus as regulatory depots, profoundly altering the synchronized expression of \~80% (73 out of 92) target genes ([Figure 3d](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that HP1 may act as an anchor protein in regulating the assembly of DERE-mediated transcription assemblages.

DERE regulatory depot directs long-range epigenetic repression of an estrogen-responsive gene, *ZIM2*
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the molecular events underlying DERE-mediated repression, we chose *ZIM2*, a potential tumor-suppressor gene located on 19q13,^[@bib7],\ [@bib25]^ for detailed mechanistic studies. Similar to the dynamics of HP1-*DERE* coupling ([Figure 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), we found that estrogen stimulation triggered colocalization of one *ZIM2* allele with the clustered DEREs at 0.5 to 1 h (see yellow signals and the histogram plot in [Figure 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). This colocalization was linked to subsequent E2-driven repression of the gene ([Figure 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, green columns). It should be noted that the other copy of *ZIM2*, which is likely the maternally inactive allele,^[@bib25]^ was not mobilized to the DERE cluster.

3C-qPCR analysis confirmed preferential chromatin interactions between 20q13 DEREs and the *ZIM2* promoter at 0.5 h after E2 treatment ([Figure 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). We then used 3C-ChIP-qPCR, which combined both looping assay (3C) and ChIP-qPCR analysis in a sequential order, to dissect dynamic changes of epigenetic marks in the DERE-interacting *ZIM2 locus* (see an example in [Figure 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Our results showed that estrogen-induced *DERE*--*ZIM2* chromatin interactions with increasing binding of ERα to the region ([Figures 4c and d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). These interactions were accompanied with increased levels of HP1 and repressive histone marks (H3K9me3 and H3K27me3) to *ZIM2* and in concert with low levels of the active mark H3K4me3 and RNA Pol II recruitment ([Figures 4d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, 1 h columns). In parallel, ChIP-qPCR analyses further demonstrated that estrogen treatment triggers the recruitment of ERα, HP1 and other repressive marks at *DERE*, not *ZIM2* (see \'*Ctrl peptide*\' group in [Supplementary Figures 4a and b](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The E2-induced chromatin looping then brings *ZIM2* to this *DERE*-HP1 repressive complex for gene suppression. However, this epigenetically mediated gene silencing was significantly reversed by treatment with DNA methyltransferase inhibitor (5-aza-2\'-deoxycytidine) and/or histone deacetylase inhibitor (trichostatin A) ([Supplementary Figure 5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The above findings indicated that HP1 may have a role in modulating DERE-directed epigenetic repression of *ZIM2* ([Figures 3b and d](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). With treatment of the HP1 blocking peptide, we found that both pre-formed and E2-induced *DERE*--*ZIM2* chromatin interactions were impaired, resulting in the restoration of *ZIM2* expression ([Figures 5a and b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). This treatment also prevented the appearance of HP1 and repressive histone marks, but not ERα, on *DERE*--*ZIM2* chromatin loops and *DERE* sites. Instead, RNA Pol II and H3K4me3 were recruited to the ZIM2 locus confirmed the restoration of its expression ([Figure 5c](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and \'HP1 blocking peptide\' group in [Supplementary Figures 4a and c](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, attenuation of HP1 expression using a specific small interfering RNA (siRNA) showed that *ZIM2* expression was increased with less frequent looping and enhanced occupancy of active histone marks---H3K4me3 and RNA Pol II ([Supplementary Figure 6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Treatment with this siRNA (*P*=0.005) or the HP1 blocking peptide (*P*\<0.0001) additionally inhibited cell growth related to those scrambled siRNA-treated or control peptide-treated cells ([Supplementary Figure 7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Taken together, these results illustrate that estrogen mobilizes one *ZIM2* allele to an ERα--DERE regulatory depot via long-range chromatin movement. HP1 may act as a stabilizer in maintaining the pre-formed chromatin looping events for further repressive modifications (H3K9me3 and H3K27me3) of the ZIM2 locus, leading to gene silencing ([Figure 5d](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

CRISPR/Cas9-edited deletion of 20q13 DEREs attenuates Janus kinase (JAK)/signal transducer and activator of transcription (STAT) signaling networks for cancer cell proliferation with better overall survival
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our early study suggested that increased copy number of 20q13 DEREs correlated with reduced overall survival of ERα-positive breast cancer patients.^[@bib7]^ To genetically address the role of DEREs in estrogen-responsive gene expression and breast tumorigenesis, we used a single RNA-single protein genomic-editing system, CRISPR/Cas9,^[@bib26]^ to precisely delete a 1-kb region of 20q13 that harbors eight DERE sites in MCF-7 cells ([Figure 6a](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in [Figure 6b](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, PCR analysis of the targeted region (lanes 1 and 7) showed that two DERE/del constructs were generated, with partial deletion in \#1 (lanes 2 and 8) and complete deletion in \#2 (lanes 3 and 9). Time-lapse proliferation assays demonstrated the growth of DERE/del \#2 cells was significantly prohibited relative to that of wild-type (Ctrl) cells (*P*\<0.005; [Figure 6c](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Expression analysis of this clone further uncovered that one-third (33 out of 92) of DERE-regulated loci were transcriptionally altered ([Figure 6d](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure 8](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For example, expression levels of apoptosis-related genes (for example, *FOS*), transcriptional repressors (for example, *SIM2*) and tumor suppressors (for example, *IFIT2* and *ZIM2*) were increased,^[@bib7],\ [@bib27],\ [@bib28],\ [@bib29],\ [@bib30]^ but proliferation-related loci (for example, *TRAP1* and *TSPAN9*) and tyrosine kinases/phosphates (for example, *ERRB4*, *JAK1* and *PTPRT*) were repressed,^[@bib31],\ [@bib32],\ [@bib33],\ [@bib34],\ [@bib35]^ confirming the anti-proliferative phenotype of DERE/del \#2 cells. Ingenuity pathway analysis of these 33 genes indicated that JAK/STAT signaling participated in DERE-modulated tumor growth and deletion of this DERE region may activate *MYC*/*FOS*-involved apoptotic signaling ([Figure 6e](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).^[@bib27],\ [@bib28],\ [@bib36]^ An independent study of DERE/del clone \#3 derived from another batch of DERE/del mutants confirmed that deletion of this 1-kb DERE region of interest profoundly reduces cell growth (*P*=0.0029) and alters transcription profiles of DERE-targeted looping genes involved in JAK/STAT signaling ([Supplementary Figure 9](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We additionally surveyed published expression data of two breast cancer cohorts to determine the clinical relevance of DERE-involved transcription regulation.^[@bib37],\ [@bib38]^ Kaplan--Meier analysis of 129 non-relapse tumors revealed that DERE/del-activated (*P*\<0.0001) or DERE/del-repressed (*P*=0.0087) genes were significantly linked to longer overall survival of patients with ERα-positive breast cancer ([Figure 6f](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).^[@bib37]^ A second cohort of 227 ERα-positive breast cancer patients implicated these DERE/del-regulated loci (*P*\<0.0001, activated; *P*=0.0028, repressed) were correlated with long-lasting overall survival of patients without tumor recurrence after 5 years of tamoxifen therapy ([Figure 6g](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).^[@bib38]^ This *in silico* analysis together with the *in vitro* findings support an important role of DERE regulatory depots in promoting advanced development of luminal breast cancer.

Discussion
==========

Amplification in chromosome 20q13 is frequently observed in breast tumors.^[@bib39],\ [@bib40],\ [@bib41]^ Although putative oncogenes, such as *ZNF217* and *MAP3K3*, have been mapped to this region, their overexpression alone cannot sufficiently promote cancer development.^[@bib40],\ [@bib41]^ In this study, we demonstrated that amplified DEREs at 20q13 function as another potential oncogenic driver for luminal breast cancers. Estrogen stimulation triggered DERE copies (*n*=50--60) congregated in 2--3 regulatory depots for synchronized transcription control of \~92 genes located on distinct chromosomes through long-range chromatin interactions, leading to activation of signaling cascades for aberrant proliferation of breast cancer cells. Importantly, 20q13 DEREs modulated the JAK/STAT signaling network that drives the proliferation of breast cancer cells ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). These findings provide promising evidence that the examined DEREs act is a proliferative driver for a subset of breast neoplasms. Instead of using one-enhancer--one-promoter chromatin interactions, cancer cells exploit this previously uncharacterized mechanism involving depots to regulate multi-gene expression through coordinated chromatin movement. This concurrent action greatly enhances aberrant cell proliferation. As this work only presents amplified 20q13 DEREs clustered as regulatory depots in breast cancer cells, other tumor models possibly have similar transcriptional modulation utilizing specific regulatory amplicons. Extensive studies will be needed to explore and characterize these regulatory depots and associated actions in concurrent transcription of multiple target genes for malignant progression.

The aforementioned concept of regulatory depots is in direct contrast to the general thinking that each transcription unit is preassembled with transcription factor(s) presenting on distant or proximal enhancer(s) and then mobilized to promoter regions of individual target locus through inter- or intra-chromatin interactions.^[@bib18],\ [@bib19]^ However, it cannot thoroughly explain the synchronized transcription alteration of multiple genes in cancer cells. Alternatively, the transcription factory model posits that target loci from different chromosomes are brought together to form a preassembled and immobilized regulatory center, which includes RNA Pol II modules and co-/regulators for concurrent transcription.^[@bib8],\ [@bib9],\ [@bib10],\ [@bib11]^ Our work shows an added layer of regulation by hormone stimulation that induces the formation of DERE regulatory depots with subsequent mobilization of estrogen-responsive genes to these centers through chromatin movement for transcriptional alteration. Moreover, it has been documented that spatial proximities are conductive to affect the incidence of chromosome translocations.^[@bib20],\ [@bib23],\ [@bib42]^ As a potential causation, our previous study found that estrogenic exposure enhances DERE-directed chromatin interactions, which potentially create fragile sites for genomic rearrangement and consequently lead to DERE amplification in breast tumorigenesis.^[@bib7]^ Using recruitment of the *c-Myc* locus to a *Igh*-related transcription factory as another example, frequent chromatin interactions may result in the prevalence of translocations with increased c-*Myc* copies in plasmacytomas and Burkitt\'s lymphoma.^[@bib23]^ These findings suggest that aberrant chromatin interactions coupled with repeat amplification of regulatory elements spur tumor development by promoting transcriptional alteration of multiple oncogenes and tumor-suppressor genes to activate survival-related signaling network for tumorigenesis. Consequently, disassembling specific regulatory depots may be an efficient and comprehensive strategy of cancer therapy.

As a key factor and potential target for depot disassembly, we also found that the DERE regulatory depots tethered HP1 for coordinated chromatin movement and subsequent gene regulation in a spatiotemporal manner. HP1 is a fundamental unit of heterochromatin and acts as a transcriptional repressor through interacting with methylated H3K9 residues of histones, DNA methyltransferase and methyl CpG-binding proteins.^[@bib23],\ [@bib43],\ [@bib44]^ Using a DERE-targeted locus---*ZIM2* as a test case ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figures 4 and 6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we additionally revealed that HP1 serves as a critical regulator in the DERE-directed long-range epigenetic gene repression. Specifically, neutralizing HP1 function with a blocking peptide defined a new role of this protein as a potential anchor protein for modulating the assembly of DERE regulatory depots ([Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). As HP1 also binds to lamina B receptor, which is a nuclear envelope protein bound to the lamina,^[@bib43]^ we speculate that HP1 serves as a lamina buttress to support free movement of flexible chromatin in assembling transcription factories. Using a blocking peptide to disrupt function of HP1, we showed it may be possible to alter the expression of tumor-suppressor genes and simultaneously disassemble the formation of oncogenic regulatory amplicons in cancer cells. As such, our new approach provides a broad and effective therapeutic choice against ERα-positive breast cancers.

It has been shown that DERE amplification correlates to adverse survival of ERα-positive breast cancer patients.^[@bib7]^ To genetically investigate the significance of DEREs in breast cancers, we used CRISPR/Cas9 to precisely delete a DERE region. Recent studies reported that the CRISPR/Cas9 system is a powerful tool for gene-specific targeting in cancer.^[@bib26],\ [@bib45],\ [@bib46],\ [@bib47]^ In human papillomavirus-related cervical cancers, CRISPR/Cas9 targeting on transcripts of human papillomavirus oncogenes, E6 and E7, and the promoter of human papillomavirus 16 E6/E7 led to accumulation of p53 and p21 proteins for reduced proliferation of cancer cells.^[@bib46]^ Another example is the delivery of CRISPR/Cas9 cassette targeting to tumor-promoting genes leading to attenuation of cancer development in a mouse model.^[@bib47]^ We demonstrated that CRISPR/Cas9 may also be used to precisely delete a regulatory amplicon that controls the expression of multiple JAK/STAT-related genes. This new amplicon-editing approach could be an additional strategy to slow the spread of luminal breast cancer in patients at high risk of developing endocrine resistance.

Materials and methods
=====================

Cell culture, inhibitor treatment and neutralization assay
----------------------------------------------------------

Human breast cancer cell lines (600MPE, BT474, HCC1419, HCC1428, HCC1500, LY2, MCF-7, MDA-MB-175 and SUM52PE) were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA, USA). Forty-eight hours before estrogen treatment (17β-estradiol or E2, 70 n[M]{.smallcaps}), cells were cultured in regular medium within 5% charcoal dextran-stripped fetal bovine serum for hormone deprivation. In the neutralization assay, hormone-deprived cells were treated with control or HP1-blocking peptide (GeneTex Inc., Irvine, CA, USA) for 2 h in advance and then stimulated with dimethylsulfoxide or E2 for indicated time periods. For epigenetic studies, cells were treated with 1 μ[M]{.smallcaps} 5-aza-2\'-deoxycytidine for 4 days in hormone-deprived conditions. During the final 24 h of hormone deprivation, cells were treated with 1 μ[M]{.smallcaps} trichostatin A followed by treatment with dimethylsulfoxide or E2 for 4 h. All chemicals were purchased from Sigma Aldrich.

Bioinformatic analyses of 3C-seq, ChIP-seq and methylation data sets
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Identification of DERE-mediated chromatin looping events from 3C-seq was conducted as previously described.^[@bib7]^ In brief, integration of ERα ChIP-seq and 3C-seq data sets, an DERE-interacting locus was defined based on the following criterion in which at least one DERE is located within 10 kb of an interactive site. Furthermore, if a DERE is located between 10-kb upstream to transcription start site and terminate site of a gene, this gene is considered to be DERE-targeted locus. A total of 92 loci associated with 20q13 DERE sites were found. Poisson distribution for defining significant binding events in ChIP-seq data and methylation reads from methylation profiling were conducted as previously described.^[@bib5],\ [@bib21],\ [@bib22]^ Methylation reads on each bin divided by the 200-bp bin size were calculated to plot methylation intensity maps of 20q13 DERE sites and the associated flanking regions (−2.5 to +2.5 kb) in nine ERα-positive breast cancer cell lines.

Interphase 3D-FISH and immunofluorescence staining coupled with interphase 3D-FISH (immuno-FISH)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The probes interrogating the 20q13 DERE region and ZIM2 locus were prepared from BACs (Invitrogen). For 3D-FISH, probe preparation using Alexa Fluor 488-dUTP (Molecular Probes) for *DERE* and Alexa Fluor 568-dUTP for *ZIM2* and sample hybridization were conducted as previously described.^[@bib7]^ For immuno-FISH, fixed cells were hybridized to anti-HP1 antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) first, following Alexa Fluor 568-conjugated second antibody. 3D-FISH was then preceded. Images were acquired on an Ultima confocal device (Prairie Technologies, Billerica, MA, USA) with a Nikon Eclipse FN-1 upright microscope (Melville, NY, USA; 60X/1.4NA oil immersion objective) and Prairie View software (version 4.3, Billerica, MA, USA). Image J software ([imagej.nih.gov/ij/](imagej.nih.gov/ij/)) was applied for image analyses, including qualification and quantification of *DERE* clustering and colocalization of *DERE*-HP1 and *DERE-ZIM2*. A total of 50 nuclei were scored.

Reverse transcription (RT) and 3C-qPCR
--------------------------------------

RT--qPCR analysis of 1 μg total RNA and 3C-qPCR analysis of *Bam*HI-digested chromatin with diluted ligation was performed using the StepOne Plus PCR System apparatus (Invitrogen) as previously described.^[@bib5],\ [@bib7]^ See [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the primer information.

Integrated looping-ChIP (3C-ChIP) and ChIP-qPCR
-----------------------------------------------

Cells fixed with 1% formaldehyde were subjected to ChIP-qPCR as previously described.^[@bib7]^ ChIP antibodies including HP1 (pAB-071-050), RNA polymerase II (RNA Pol II; AC-055-100), H3K4me3 (pAB-003-050), H3K9ac (C15410004), H3K9me3 (C15310013), H3K27ac (C15410174) and H3K27me3 (CS-069-100) were from Diagenode (Denville, NJ, USA) and ERα (sc-8005X) was purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology. For 3C-ChIP-qPCR analyses, *Bam*HI-digested 3C samples were dilutedly ligated and then subjected to ChIP-qPCR analysis. See [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the primer information.

Establishment of DERE/del mutants using CRISPR/Cas9 genomic-editing system
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The target-specific CRISPR/Cas9 cassette including two plasmids---a donor plasmid harboring puromycin selection marker and a pCRISPR plasmid with Cas9 and two specific sgRNAs precisely targeting to the interested 1-kb 20q13 DERE region is constructed and validated by GeneCopoeia (Rockville, MD, USA). For demonstrating the specificity of the target-specific CRISPR constructs, a control pCRISPR plasmid harboring Cas9 and one scramble sgRNA is also applied. MCF-7 cells were transfected with either target-specific or control CRISPR cassette using X-tremeGene HP Transfection Reagent (Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis, IN, USA). Validation of DERE/del mutants selected by puromycin was conducted using PCR analysis coupled with 0.8% agarose electrophoresis. The applied primer sets are as follows: primer \#1, 5′-CCTGGCTCCAAAGTATACTC-3′ and 5′-ACACTATGATGAGCAGAGGG-3′ Primer \#2, 5′-ACCCGTCATGAGCAACTCC-3′ and 5′-GGCCAGGCTGTTCTCAAAC-3′.

siRNA transfections
-------------------

MCF-7 cells (10^6^ cells) were seeded in a 10-cm dish and transfected the next day with siRNA against HP1 (SMARTpool siRNA, Dharmacon, Lafayette, CO, USA) using the Fugene HD transfection reagent (Roche, Indianapolis, IN, USA) according to the manufacturer\'s protocol. Culture media were switched to contain 5% charcoal dextran serum. After 48 h, the cells were treated with E2 (70 n[M]{.smallcaps}) in 1 h for ChIP-qPCR and 3C-ChIP-qPCR analyses or different time periods (0, 0.5, 1, 4, 24 h) for RT--qPCR analysis. Scrambled oligonucleotide was applied as a negative control.

Cell proliferation assay
------------------------

Control or HP1-blocking peptide-treated cells and DERE/del \#2 cells (10^4^ cells per well) seeded on a 96-well plate were monitored in continuous 3 days using the IncuCyte ZOOM live cell image device (Essen Bioscience, Ann Arbor, MI, USA) for cell proliferation. Cells with HP1 siRNA treatment and DERE/del \#3 were subjected to Vybrant MTT Cell Proliferation Assay (Invitrogen) following the manufacturer\'s protocol and iMark Microplate Reader (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) was used to determine absorbance.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

qPCR results were presented as the mean±s.d. of *n* independent measurements. GraphPad Prism 6 (La Jolla, CA, USA) was used for statistical comparisons between two groups made by Student\'s *t*-test, survival analyses made by Mantel--Cox test and plotting Kaplan--Meier survival curves.
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![Repressive epigenetic marks occupy neighboring area of 20q13 DEREs. (**a**) Genomic landscapes illustrated the presence of epigenetic machinery and DERE sites in 20q13 region. A circos plot depicted 20q13 DERE-mediated chromatin interactions and DERE sites represented as red lines outside the chromosome circles. Three published data sets mapping DERE sites, estrogen-triggered RNA Pol II binding, occupancy of three histone marks and DNA methylation patterns (Methyl-C) were applied to plot the genomic landscapes.^[@bib7],\ [@bib21]^ High-lightened area: the amplified DERE region of interest. (**b**--**e**) Distribution of epigenetic marks was nearby the examined amplified DERE region. H3K4me3 in **b**; H3K9me3 in **c**; H3K27me3 in **d**; Methyl-C in **e**.](onc2015298f1){#fig1}

![Positive correlation between DNA hypermethylation and DERE amplification links to adverse outcome. (**a**) Intensity maps of DNA methylation in ERα-positive breast cancer cells. A published MBDCap-seq data set for profiling DNA methylation was utilized to generate heat maps of methylation patterns in 20q13 DEREs (centered) and the flanking regions (−2.5 to +2.5 kb).^[@bib22]^ The histogram plot shows 20q13 DERE copies in each cell line.^[@bib7]^ (**b**) Inverse correlation between DNA methylation and DERE-directed long-range chromatin interactions. A heat map indicated DERE methylation patterns in MCF-7 cells as showed in (**a**). Circos plots described long-range chromatin interactions mapped by 3C-seq in hyper- and hypomethylated DERE regions at 20q13.^[@bib7]^ Histogram graphs were plotted to summarize the number of looping events and sum of interaction frequencies, respectively, in hyper- and hypomethylated DEREs upon estrogen stimulation. (**c**) Kaplan-Meier survival curves of 50 ERα-positive breast cancer patients harboring either hypo- (*n*=13) or hypermethylated (*n*=37) DEREs at 20q13. Mantel-Cox test was applied to determine statistical significance.](onc2015298f2){#fig2}

![HP1 participates in estrogen-induced assembly of DERE-involved regulatory depots and associated transcriptional regulation. (**a** and **b**) Estrogen-triggered *DERE* clustering and *DERE*-HP1 colocalization. Hormone-deprived MCF-7 cells with E2 in different time periods as indicated were subjected to interphase 3D-FISH in (**a**) or immuno-FISH analysis in (**b**). A representative image per condition is showed. Inserted squares: clustered DEREs; *DERE*-HP1 colocalization. Quantifying frequency of *DERE* clustering and *DERE*-HP1 colocalization in 50 nuclei was summarized in histogram plots, respectively. (**c** and **d**) Blocking HP1 diminished estrogen-driven DERE clustering and transcription control of DERE-targeted loci. With pretreatment of control or HP1-blocking peptide, cells were stimulated with 1 h of dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO; Ctrl) or E2 for interphase 3D-FISH analysis in **c** or different time periods of E2 as indicated for RT--qPCR analysis in (**d**). Inserted square: clustered DEREs. Each line in the spike plots represents examined individual gene. The expression patterns of DERE-targeted genes as shown in **d** were categorized into three groups: constitutive downregulation (DOWN; left), down-then-upregulation (DOWN-UP; middle), and constitutive upregulation (UP; right).](onc2015298f3){#fig3}

![Estrogen activates DERE-mediated long-range epigenetic transcription of a representative DERE-targeted gene, *ZIM2*. (**a**) Estrogen-induced *DERE*-*ZIM2* colocalization. Interphase 3D-FISH analysis was assayed on hormone-deprived MCF-7 cells treated with E2 in different time periods as indicated. A representative image per condition is showed. Inserted squares: *DERE*-*ZIM2* colocalization. Frequency counting of *DERE*-ZIM2 colocalization in 50 nuclei was presented in a histogram graph. (**b**) Experimental scheme of a 3C-ChIP-qPCR approach. Looping assay (3C) was first conducted on cross-linked chromatin with *Bam*HI digestion and subsequent diluted ligation. DNA-IP assay (ChIP) was then performed to pull-down the protein binding on the looping events, following qPCR analysis of ligated fragments. (**c**) 3C-qPCR analyses of estrogen-induced *DERE*-*ZIM2* chromatin interactions. Upper panel: illustration of examined chromatin interactions between 20q13 DEREs and ZIM2 locus. 20q13 DEREs were designated as \'baits\' and three \'interrogated fragments\' were showed in the promoter region of ZIM2 locus after *Bam*HI digestion. Results are presented as relative interaction frequencies compared with those *GAPDH* as an internal control. (**d**) Occupancy analyses of participated proteins on estrogen-induced *DERE*-*ZIM2* looping. 3C-ChIP-qPCR analyses were performed to survey the presence of ERα, HP1, H3K4me3, H3K9me3, H3K27me3 and RNA Pol II. Mean±s.d. (*n*=6 replicates in two batches of treatment). \**P*\<0.05; \*\**P*\<0.01; \*\*\**P*\<0.001 (Student\'s *t*-test), compared with control cells (time point \'0 h\'). All samples applied to either 3C- or 3C-ChIP-qPCR analysis were pretreated with a control peptide in before estrogen stimulation.](onc2015298f4){#fig4}

![Neutralizing HP1 impairs DERE-involved long-range epigenetic repression of *ZIM2* upon estrogen stimulation. (**a**--**c**) Effect of HP1 blocking peptide on DERE-mediated long-range transcription of *ZIM2* upon estrogen stimulation. With pretreatment of a control peptide or HP1-blocking peptide in each time point, E2-treated cells as indicated were subjected to RT--qPCR analysis of *ZIM2* expression in **a**; 3C-qPCR analyses of *DERE-ZIM2* chromatin interactions in **b**; 3C-ChIP-qPCR analyses of associated proteins presenting on *DERE-ZIM2* looping in **c**. Mean±s.d. (*n*=6 replicates in two batches of treatment). \**P*\<0.05; \*\**P*\<0.01; \*\*\**P*\<0.001 (Student\'s *t*-test), compared with control peptide-treated cells (time point \'0 h\'). (**d**) Proposed model of estrogen/DERE-driven long epigenetic repression of *ZIM2* with HP1 participation. Estrogen stimulation caused ERα binding on DEREs for inducing long-range *DERE*-*ZIM2* chromatin interactions, following recruitment of H3K27me3 and HP1-interacted H3K9me3 to *DERE*-*ZIM2* looping, leading to gene suppression.](onc2015298f5){#fig5}

![Deletion of DEREs using CRISPR/Cas9 system reduces cancer cell growth and proliferation signaling associated with better survival outcome. (**a**) Illustration of targeted DERE region subjected to CRISPR/Cas9 genomic-editing system. A CRISPR/Cas9 cassette including a donor plasmid harboring drug-selection marker-puromycin (PuroR) and a pCRISPR plasmid containing Cas9 and two specific sgRNAs precisely targeting to the 1-kb DERE region of interest or one scramble sgRNA was applied. Two primer sets for PCR analyses were used to confirm the deletion of DERE region. (**b**) PCR analysis of the examined DERE region in MCF-7 cells and DERE/del mutants. A gel picture illustrated PCR results of the examined DERE region in MCF-7 cells with transfection of a control CRISPR/Cas9 cassette (Ctrl) and two identified DERE-deleted mutants (DERE/del \#1 and \#2). The DERE/del \#2 was chosen for cell proliferation assay in **c** and expression analysis of DERE-targeted genes in (**d**). (**c**) Cell proliferation analysis of MCF-7 (Ctrl) and DERE/del \#2 cells. Growth curves of cells were monitored and plotted for continuous 72 h using IncuCyte ZOOM live cell image device. (**d**) Twelve representative examples of DERE/del-directed transcription control. RT--qPCR analysis of DERE-targeted genes was assayed in MCF-7 (Ctrl) and DERE/del cells. Mean±s.d. (*n*=3). \**P*\<0.05; \*\**P*\<0.01; \*\*\**P*\<0.001 (Student\'s *t*-test), compared with \'Ctrl\' cells. See also [Supplementary Figure S8](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for expression results of additional 21 loci. (**e**) Ingenuity pathway analysis (IPA) of DERE/del-altered loci was used to determine JAK/STAT signaling associated with DERE deletion. Green ovals: DERE/del-repressed genes; red ovals: DERE/del-activated genes; blue ovals: gene associated with anti-proliferation signaling. (**f** and **g**) Correlation analysis between DERE/del-altered transcription and overall survival of ERα-positive breast cancer patients. Kaplan--Meier analysis was conducted on two expression data sets of non-relapse ERα-positive breast tumors, which include 129 patients in (**f**) and 227 patients with 5-year tamoxifen treatment in (**g**),^[@bib37],\ [@bib38]^ respectively. Mantel--Cox test was used to determine statistical significance.](onc2015298f6){#fig6}
